Pla num Package
Monday - Thursday $3800
Friday $4900
Saturday $5300

Platinum Package Includes
1. Twelve (12) hours access to Chapel on the Hill property,
2. waterfall and courtyards access to the Chapel and reception hall with access
to white tables and chairs.
3. Set-up and tear down of all tables and chairs is provided by Chapel on the
Hill.
4. Management attendant included
5. Fully operating commercial kitchen, with accessible refrigerators &
freezers.
6. Access to nursery for your small guests. (Attendant required, not provided
by The Chapel stuff)
7. Basic polyester table linens and napkins included in this package with your
color choice.
8. Bride & Groom table (Including four elegant wedding chairs)
9. Satin chair covers, chair ribbon, (your choice of color) Silk aisle runner
(White or Red)
10. Optional seating arrangement for dance oor
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11. Amenities for Chapel & Gazebo are included in the Platinum and Gold
packages

Renter(s) will be charged for any time used more than the scheduled
rental.
* Package additional hourly rate: $200 per hour*

Gold Package
Monday - Thursday $2800
Friday $3900
Saturday $430

Gold Package Includes
1. Twelve (12) hours Access to Chapel on the Hill property,
2. Waterfall and courtyards access to the Chapel and reception hall with
access to white tables and
chairs.
3. Set-up and tear down of all tables and chairs is provided by Chapel on the
Hill.
4. Fully operating commercial kitchen, with accessible refrigerators and
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freezers.
5. Access to nursery for your small guests. (Attendant required, not provided

by The Chapel stuff)
6. Bride & Groom table (Elegant wedding chairs, seating for two)
7. Basic polyester table linens and napkins included in this package with your
color choice.
8. Optional seating arrangement for dance oor
9. Amenities for Chapel & Gazebo are included in the Platinum and Gold
package
Renter(s) will be charged for any time used more than the scheduled
rental.
* Package additional hourly rate: $200 per hour*

Recep on Rental A
Monday - Thursday $1800
Friday $2300
Saturday $2500

Reception Rental A Includes
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1. Eight (8) hours* access to the reception hall with access to white tables and
chairs.
2. Set-up and tear down of all the tables and chairs is provided by Chapel on

the Hill.
3. Optional seating arraignment for dance oor
4. Fully operating commercial kitchen, with accessible refrigerators and
freezers.
5. Access to nursery for your small guests.
(Attendant required, not provided by The Chapel Stuff
Renter(s) will be charged for any time used more than the scheduled
rental.
* Package additional hourly rate: $200 per hour*

Recep on Rental B
Monday - Thursday $1300
Friday $1700
Saturday $1900

Reception Rental B Includes
1. Eight (8) hours access to the reception hall with access to white tables &
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chairs.
2. Set-up and tear down are the responsibilities of the Renter(s).

Reception Hall Maximum Capacity is 250 for sit-down reception & 300 for
cocktail standing reception.
3. The scheduled rental & All pre-events & post-events preparations
including but not limited to deliveries, decorations,music tear down, set-up &
removal of all items not included in the package, etc
Renter(s) will be charged for any time used more than the scheduled rental.
* Package additional hourly rate: $200 per hour

Chapel Rental
Monday - Thursday $800
Friday $1200
Saturday $1500

Chapel Rental Includes
1. Four (4) hours access to chapel.
2. Sound system.
3. Access to speci ed areas on the grounds,
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4. Bride & Groom Suites
5. Unity candle,
6. Four (4) ower stands,

8. Set up and clean up and guest registration table. (Chapel décor only,
additional outside décor not included)
9. Includes 1 hr. wedding rehearsal*.
* Chapel MAXIMUM CAPACITY- 250 people
* Rehearsal may be scheduled the day before the ceremony or any available
date and time up to the morning of the ceremony.

Renter(s) will be charged for any time used more than the scheduled
rental. *Additional hours can be scheduled before or after scheduled time for
$200 per hour

Gazebo Rental
Monday - Thursday $800
Friday $1200
Saturday $1500

Gazebo Rental Includes
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1. Four (4) hours access to the gazebo.
2. Access to speci ed areas on the grounds,
3. Bride & Groom Suites

.


 


7. chapel silk oral arrangements

4. Four (4) ower stands and a guestbook stand
5. Includes 1 hr. wedding rehearsal.
* Gazebo MAXIMUM CAPACITY 300 people
* Rehearsal may be scheduled the day before the ceremony or any available
date and time up to the morning of the
ceremony.
*Chair Setting (250) $250
Additional hourly rate $150 per hour
Renter(s) will be charged for any time used more than the scheduled
rental.
* Package additional hourly rate: $200 per hour*

Hourly Ra
Monday - Thursday $200/H
Friday/Saturday $300
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2 hour minimum

Hourly Rates Includes
Chairs and Tables Only
Don't include setting up

I ms for Rent
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Silk Aisle Runner (white or red) $75.00
Candelabra (rose gold) $25.00
Fancy Wedding Chair each $25.00
Flower Stand (Options: White & Gold) $ 5.00
White Silk Chair Cover $ 2.00
Installation Fee of Chair Covers $ 2.00
Chiffon Chair Ribbon $ 0.75
Gold Glass Candle Holder $ 0.50
White Glass Candle Holder $ 0.50
Gold Charger Plate $ 0.75
Golden Columns (Set of 2) $50.00
Linens Round (Limited color options) $10.00

